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Are Expensive Eyelash Extensions Worth It? Here Are 5 Reasons You Shouldn't Go Cheap Bargain hunting mascara is the backbone of most of our beauty routines (Maybelline Great Lash, FTW) and helps us justify spending $18 on a Kylie Lip Kit, but bargain hunting for lash extensions is a whole other story. Cheap lash extensions can be incredibly problematic for a number of reasons, and splurging on expensive lash extensions is always worth it.



It may seem crazy to spend $200-300 once a month to get your lashes done, but the reality is that you get what you pay for. Not only do cheap lash extensions fall out much more quickly, but they can have seriously harmful effects on your eyes, skin and lashes. "When you cheapen out on this service, it’s most likely not done right and with low quality product applied by inexperienced artists causing costly results," says Courtney Buhler, CEO & Founder of Sugarlash PRO. Case in point: A friend of mine once got "affordable" lash extensions the day before a big event, and ended up with her eyes swollen shut. Not only did it ruin her day (and kept her out of all the photographs) but it left her in horrible pain, which scared her away from lash extensions forever. If that personal anecdote isn't enough to scare you away from going cheap (though trust me, if you had seen it in person, it would be) here are five reasons why you should splurge on lashes to make sure they're done right.



1. Inexperienced Artists Just like you wouldn't let an inexperienced waxer near your bikini line, you shouldn't let an inexperienced lash-pro near your eyeballs. "The skin under our eyes is the thinnest skin on the human body, making it



http://theblinkbar.com/ susceptible to irritation," says Buhler. "Experienced artists know that eyelash extensions do not touch the skin," and this can mean the difference between gorgeous looking eyelashes or a nasty infection. Yes, this may mean the extensions cost more money, but for this reason alone spending a few extra dollars for lash extensions is absolutely worth it." 2. Allergic Reactions Cheap services tend to use cheap products, which can do serious damage to the skin around you eyes. "The cheap services use harsh products that often contact the skin causing negative reactions leaving eyes swollen, red and even infected," says Buhler. And who cares if you have amazing looking lashes if your eyes are swollen shut? It's definitely not a good look. 3. Incorrect Sizing This should be pretty obvious, but not all eyelashes are created equally, and therefore we can't all use the same type or size of fake lash. "When you opt for cheap lash extensions, it’s often a one-size-fits-all service when in fact, everyone’s natural lashes are different," says Buhler. This can lead to problems with the skin, eyes and lashes, so it's better to work with someone who knows how to properly fit fake lashes to work properly with the ones you already have.



Contact Details: Blinkbar Sherman Oaks, CA Phone : (818) 386-8209 Website: http://theblinkbar.com/ Google Site: https://sites.google.com/site/eyelashextensionsshermanoaks/ Google Folder: https://goo.gl/8V2vpo Related Contents: eyelash extensions eyelash extensions sherman oaks eyelash extensions bel air eyelash extensions brentwood eyelash extensions studio city eyelash extensions toluca lake eyelash extensions encino eyelash extensions tarzana eyelash extensions woodland hills eyelash extensions reseda eyelash extensions lake balboa eyelash extensions venize eyelash extensions valley glen eyelash extensions valley village
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eyelash extensions north hollywood fake lashes fake lashes sherman oaks fake lashes bel air fake lashes brentwood fake lashes studio city fake lashes toluca lake fake lashes encino fake lashes tarzana fake lashes woodland hills fake lashes reseda fake lashes lake balboa fake lashes venize fake lashes valley glen fake lashes valley village fake lashes north hollywood Recommended Links: https://goo.gl/ifFpZK https://goo.gl/ApF1uh https://goo.gl/8V2vpo https://goo.gl/U7nQ61 https://goo.gl/o4f6xr https://goo.gl/ghtdwQ https://goo.gl/diJwWg https://goo.gl/28A13u https://goo.gl/1dsBBB https://goo.gl/4Nudmy https://goo.gl/p4ubk5 https://goo.gl/gNkLyw https://goo.gl/jpujag https://goo.gl/BeHEBU https://goo.gl/MbfwYC
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